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About the Project
           Gargaon College situated within the historic precincts of Gargaon, the
erstwhile capital of the Ahom kingdom, is one of the foremost institutions of
repute in Upper Assam. The college has been making consistent efforts to
impart quality education as well as to work for the furtherance of the
community. It has the requisite infrastructure and qualified faculty equipped
with relevant expertise in their chosen field, both of which can be harnessed to
uplift students from the economically weaker sections of society. 
         With such an aim in mind, a project named ‘Gyanyatra’ has been
undertaken under the aegis of IQAC, Gargaon College, in 2023. Under this
initiative, the college plans to create a platform to render support to schools
and underprivileged students in the sphere of education and allied areas. It
was observed that the use of online mode of education which was kick-started
during the pandemic couldn’t be accessed by underprivileged students of
remote areas mainly due to their economic constraints. In order to remove
such disparities, Project Gyanyatra has taken the onus of reaching out to such
students and offering necessary academic support. Along with imparting
lessons related to the school/college curriculum, the project aims to impart
training for career prospects, life skills, communication skills, health and well-
being among others. 
       Under this programme, the college has already adopted several schools
and has carried out classes, plantation drives etc. This programme shall benefit
students up to the higher secondary level. To make this project successful,
volunteering support of teachers, students, alumni and all well-wishers shall
play a crucial role. It is hoped that in this project, the needy students and
schools shall not be the only ones to be assisted but every individual
volunteering for the programme shall be enriched in some way by this noble
initiative. 

Some of the objectives of this project are enumerated as follows:

1. To make education all-inclusive.

2. To provide digital education through online and offline mode.

3. To offer free coaching to students who are unable to pay tuition fee. 

4. To conduct programmes pertaining to career counseling, communication skill,

life skill, personality development etc.  

5. To engage college students in volunteering and community service.

6. To provide support to needy students in terms of mental health and overall

well being.
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Video Clips

CLICK FOR VIDEO-1

CLICK FOR VIDEO-2

CLICK FOR VIDEO-3

CLICK FOR VIDEO-4

CLICK FOR VIDEO-5

CLICK FOR VIDEO-6

https://youtu.be/Bpc4wvLfwLg?si=tdfUGMQ5MwnvL-9Z
https://youtu.be/lY5hBaZWFv4?si=RcD4o-wqyXT11ByI
https://youtu.be/-C4qKib-74g?si=RRFgmBL5N6XzGnbB
https://youtu.be/T-hIxF353Gw?si=ZxTCeGOGsBVwjYKF
https://youtu.be/rbkUUs0ZOlE?si=9V9rlWsucRlPNt1X
https://youtu.be/WX-ylKZCxp8?si=2ujLyiflr8Hv0KXk

